Quick Facts
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Enrollment:
11,394  Fall enrollment (2021 census)
15,955  12-Month headcount (FY21)
10,179  12-Month FTE enrollment (FY21)
16:1  student-to-faculty ratio (Fall 2021)
51%  taking online courses (Fall 2021)

Outcomes:
2,788  Degree conferrals (2020-21)
44%  6yr Graduation rate (2015 cohort)
36%  6yr Transfer-out rate (2015 cohort)
67%  Retention rate (2020 full-timers)
12.5  est. work hrs/week for freshmen
15.1  est. work hrs/week for seniors
82%  surveyed alumni employed
39%  surveyed alumni pursued advanced degree

Financial Aid: (Fall 2021)
73%  Ugrds receiving fin aid
63%  Ugrds w/govt grant or scholarship
44%  Ugrd aid in loans
4.7%  Loan default rate

Demographics: (Fall 2021)
17%  Graduate level
23%  First generation ugrds
36%  Ethnic minority
55%  Female
4%  Report gender identity
28%  Ugrds with Pell Grant
1.4%  International
19%  Military affiliation
7%  Registered w/disability

Fall Cohort (Fall 2021):
1429  first year cohort
1464  transfer cohort

Faculty & Staff (Fall 2021):
293  Tenured/Tenure-Track Faculty
210  Senior Instructors and Instructors
50  Clinical or Research Faculty
301  Other Faculty
799  University or Classified Staff
1546  Student Faculty or Student Worker

Financial:
$22,485  Revenue per FTE enrollment (FY20)
$21,166  Expense per FTE enrollment (FY20)

Tuition (Fall 2021):
$6,078  Avg Frosh/Soph Tuition Charged
$5,976  Avg Jr/Sr Tuition Charged
$4,899  Avg Grad Tuition Charged

Please note that some of these data are updated only upon the conclusion of a fiscal year or of an aid year or based upon submittal of an IPEDS report. The data here are the most recent data available for distribution.